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For Baltimore County Studies

This list of articles, maps, and books, etc., was originally prepared for an architectural history of this county, and we have left in place a few general titles that describe building styles used in this region. The list has been expanded to fit the purposes of neighborhood research. Included are books about some sports figures and other celebrities who live or lived in the county. In some cases, parenthetical statements have been inserted to explain the title and coverage of the document cited. Items not widely available are marked with the library where they can be consulted. Difficult to access materials, manuscripts, and theses are usually not included. We have indexed all of History Trails of Baltimore County and all of the historical feature stories from the Jeffersonian that started in 1930. Those articles were actually by William Washington Williams of Lutherville. By early 1936, the weekly features seem to be all about interesting people and wedding anniversaries, rather than reports on the history of old houses. No house stories at all appeared in 1936, only one in 1937 and 1938, none in 1939. The list excerpted is 61 pages long. All anonymous articles by all authors are listed in chronological order.

ARTICLES, MAPS, AND REPORTS:


Anonymous, "The Premium Farm [Hayfields]," American Farmer, 6 (December 24, 1824): 313.


Anonymous, "The Oliver Viaduct . . . Cooper's Locomotive Engine [first steam powered trip to Ellicotts Mills on B. & O.]." American, August 30, 1830.

Anonymous, "Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad [seven mile trip under horse power to Relay House]," American, July 7, 1831.

Anonymous, "Rail-Road Locomotives [first trial of English engine Herald on Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad]," American, August 8, 1832.

Anonymous, "Susquehanna Railroad [open to Timonium]," Baltimore Chronicle, September 12, 1832. Also, American Railroad Journal, 1 (September 15, 1832): 593.

Anonymous, "Steam Power on Rail-Roads [Herald pulls train to Owings Mills]," American, December 6, 1832.

Anonymous, "Joppa Road [name originates from ex-county seat, now a 'profitless waste,'" Sun, March 27, 1840, editorial.

Anonymous, "Baltimore Iron Bridges [incl. 54-foot span on N.C. R. R. over Carroll's Run designed by Mr. Mulholland]," Sun, June 24, 1846.

Anonymous, "Village of Texas [naming the town at school-house meeting]," *Sun*, December 14, 1850.


Anonymous, "Voyage of Exploration [search for Joppa Town]," *Baltimore County Advocate*, Towson, September 8, 1855.

Anonymous, "Suburban--Charles Street Avenue [cut through to Powder Mill Road, the present Bellona Avenue]," *Republican & Argus*, August 23, 1856.


Anonymous, "Holliday Street Theatre [debut of Kit the Arkansas Traveler by Edward Spencer of Randallstown]," *American*, November 20, 1870.


Anonymous, "Methodist Church Items . . . Hereford Circuit [extensive account of church bodies]," *Baltimore County Union*, October 12, 1878.

Anonymous, "Wright's Old Mill [near Elysville]," *Baltimore County Union*, November 2, 1878.


Anonymous, "History of a Baltimore County Farmer's Successful Experiment Taken Twenty-Five Years Ago [Hereford cattle at Hayfields]," *Maryland Journal*, Towson, December 24, 1881.


Anonymous, "In Vacant Barracks [Pikesville Arsenal of 1816]," Baltimore Morning Herald, March 19, 1888.


Anonymous, "It is a Charming Site, A Big Hotel to be Put up in Green Spring Valley [Chattolanee]." American, August 23, 1889.


Anonymous, "Like a Miracle, The Great Growth of Steelton, In Only Two Years, A Great Celebration Today [re Sparrows Point]," Baltimore County Union, September 1, 1890.

Anonymous, "He Is Now at Bengies [President Benjamin Harrison duck hunting at club]." American, March 10, 1891.


Anonymous, “Camp Douglas of the Maryland Militia [with drawing of camp],” Sun, July 9, 1891.


Anonymous, "The Old Fort in Green Spring Valley [the Garrison Fort]," Baltimore County Union, December 24, 1892.

Anonymous, "Our Cousins at Towson. Officials and Official Life at the County's Capital. Mrs. Flanigan, Who Dispenses Sandwiches and Coffee in the Courthouse Corridor, Is the Best Known of All--the Public Men of Baltimore County and Their Offices--Some Familiar Faces [incl. drawing of courtroom, various portraits]," American, November 26, 1893.

Anonymous, "The Chew Mansion Destroyed by Fire [the present Goucher College premises]," Maryland Journal, March 24, 1894.


Anonymous, "Site for Suburban Club [the golf course]", *Sun*, January 17, 1901.

Anonymous, "Gun Captures Towson [dedication of Spanish cannon at courthouse park]." *Sun*, May 2, 1903.


Anonymous, "Warden Weyler and His Chicken Farm [on Pot Spring Road]," *Union News*, August 28, 1909.


Anonymous, "Revised Route of Latham's Flight for Sun Prize of $5,000 [map of flight path of French aviator Hubert Latham over city during Halethorpe Air Meet]," *Sun*, November 6, 1910.


Anonymous, "His Life with Flowers. Richard Vincent, Jr., Celebrates 74th Birthday Tomorrow. Also His Golden Wedding [with photo of dahlia-grower and his wife at White Marsh]," *Sun*, December 26, 1917.


Anonymous, "Women at the Point. Some in Electrical Shops and Others Will Be Trained by Steel Company [at Beth. Steel plant]," *Sun*, July 16, 1918, w. group photo.


Anonymous, "U. S. Seaplane Smashes World's Speed Mark at Bay Shore Air Event [at 232.573 mph]," *Jeffersonian*, October 31, 1925.


Anonymous, "Three Proposals for Municipal Airport at Dundalk [w. large map of landfill areas]," *Sun*, September 28, 1928.


Anonymous, "Sater's Baptist Church 188 Years Old June 8th. Friendly Tribe of Indians, Probably Algonquins, Watched Walls Go up with Curious Interest. 57 in Original Flock. Harrison Rider, His Brothers and Sisters, were All Baptized in Little Edifice," *Jeffersonian*, May 24, 1930.


Anonymous, "One of County's Most Historical Estates is 'Elms.' Francis Scott Key, Jr., Son of 'Star Spangled Banner' Author Owned and Occupied It from 1835 to 1850. Built of Native Stone. Misses Frances and Ellen Gray, Whose Father Acquired Property in ’69, Reside There," Jeffersonian, July 5, 1930 [photo on p. 16].


Anonymous, "Well Trained Crew Mans Cockeysville Ambulance. 270 Calls Received During First Sixteen Months of Service Supported by Voluntary Funds. Vehicle Cost $3000. Present
Method of Conveying Sick and Injured Quite Different from 'Shutter Days,'" Jeffersonian, August 23, 1930 [photo p. 14].


Anonymous, "Morse Experiments Conducted from Relay House. Remains of Old Station Now Stand on Home Place of County Commissioner Robert C. Clarke. 1st message May 24, 1884 [sic]. Initial Telegram Flashed over the Wire Taken from Scripture: 'What Hath God Wrought,'" Jeffersonian, October 18, 1930.


Anonymous, "Story of Lutherville's 'Round House' Interesting. During Its 75 Years of Existence Many Queer Tales Have Been Told Concerning Genesis. Rev. Heilig First Owner. Original Plans Taken from Godey's Ladies' Book Published in October, 1854," Jeffersonian, November 15, 1930 [photo p. 6].


Anonymous, "'Fellowship' Now Site of Rodger's Forge Golf Club, Was Owned by Stevenson Family over 200 Years," Jeffersonian, December 13, 1930.

Anonymous, "Trinity Episcopal Congregation Dates Back to 1856. Church Had Its Birth in Old Epsom Chapel on E. Joppa Road, Now Headquarters of Boy Scouts. During Seventy-Two Years Existence, Flock Has Had Only Three Rectors," Jeffersonian, December 20, 1930 [photos p. 14].


Anonymous, "'Loveton Built in Early 19th Century. Occupied by Members of Love Family for Over One Hundred Years--Was Once Abode of Baltimore County's Pioneer Dairyman," Jeffersonian, June 20, 1931 [photo p. 1].


Anonymous, "Keeper of County's Last Tollgate Now Residing Quietly with Towson Relatives. James Hiram Burton, 93, Collected Tolls on Dulaney Valley Road for Seven Years--Gate Was Scene of Brutal Murder," Jeffersonian, July 18, 1931 [photos p. 1].


Anonymous, "Great Flour Industry of America Was Born and Cradled in Baltimore County, Ellicott Brothers Opened First Commercial Mill on This Side of Patapsco River in 1774--Began Exporting Nine Years Later," Jeffersonian, August 8, 1931. [photo of Jonathan Ellicott House, p. 6].

Anonymous, "Towson Resident Was Engineer for First Successful Electric Car Experiment. Benjamin J. Dashiell Designed and Superintended Construction of Miniature Car and Two Miles of Track near Laurel." Jeffersonian, August 15, 1931 [photo of track, portrait, p. 6].

Anonymous, "Perry Hall, Once Home of Harry Dorsey Gough, Sportsman and Social Aristocrat. Village on Bel Air Road Named for I--Francis Asbury, First Methodist Bishop Ordained in America, Often Preached in Mansion's Chapel," Jeffersonian, August 5, 1931 [photo of mansion and slave jail, p. 6].


Anonymous, "Quarterly meeting of Friends Tomorrow Recalls History of Gunpowder Church. Congregation Is Outcome of One Quaker Sitting on a Log in 1737 Who Was Soon joined by Others--Meeting House Built in 1773," Jeffersonian, September 12, 1931 [photo of covered wagon at Sparks, 1859; photo of Old Gunpowder M. H.].


Anonymous, "Dances Mill, Famous Old Dulaney Valley Landmark, Being Demolished by Wrecker Was Operated Continuously by Members of Same Family for Seventy-Seven Years--Farm Once Home of Eccentric Englishman," Jeffersonian, October 17, 1931 [photo p. 1].


Anonymous, "St. Thomas Church Built 189 Years Ago When Indians Roamed Garrison Forest. Little Chapel Is One of Oldest and Most Famous in County, and Is Place of Worship for Elite of Green Spring and Worthington Valleys," Jeffersonian, November 7, 1931 [photo p. 8].

Anonymous, "Thanksgiving Morning St. John's Church Will Be Scene of Colorful Gathering. Foxhunters in Full Regalia to Attend Special Service in Worthington Valley Edifice Which Was Built Originally in 1816," Jeffersonian, November 21, 1931 [photo p. 6].

Anonymous, "Forests and Fields Restored with Wild Life from Gwynnbrook Game Farm. Pheasants, Quail, Wild Ducks, Geese and Turkeys Hatches and Raised by Hundreds; Pheasants and Quail Incubated Electrically," Jeffersonian, November 28, 1931.


Anonymous, "Oldest Bicycle Rider in Maryland Still Pedals Around Home in Edgemere. Charles Kraemer Was Familiar Figure on 'High Wheeler' in By-Gone Days--Handled Some of America's Most Famous Racers in Old Colosseum," Jeffersonian, December 12, 1931.


Anonymous, "Ye Old Tavern at '19-Mile Stone' on York Road One Hundred and Twenty Years Old. Built by Capt. Joshua Gorsuch as Hostelry and Is Still Operated as Such--Was Congregating Point for Men of Christiana Riot Fame," Jeffersonian, December 26, 1931 [photo p. 4].


Anonymous, "Towson Woman Born when Andrew Jackson was Resident of White House. Mrs. Ellen C. Ford Has Lived Under Administrations of Twenty-Five of Our Thirty-One Presidents and Voted for Only One, Calvin Coolidge," Jeffersonian, January 16, 1932.

Anonymous, "Court House at Towson Has Been Scene of Many Sensational Criminal Trials. Original Structure Built 1854 and Burned in 1861. Site Donated by Dr. Grafton M. Bosley--Stone from Local Quarries," Jeffersonian, January 23, 1932 [photo p. 8].

Anonymous, "Halethorpe Was Scene of Second Aviation Meet Held in United States. Hubert Latham Thrilled Populace by Daring Flight over City and County--Late Ross Winans Paid $500 to Get Glimpse of Him," Jeffersonian, January 30, 1932.
Anonymous, "Mt. Paran Presbyterian Church Built Two Hundred and Sixty Years Ago. Said to Be Second of Its Denomination in Maryland and Consequently in America--Snow Hill Congregation Was First," Jeffersonian, February 6, 1832 [photos p. 6].

Anonymous, "Lincoln's Birthday Recalls His Great Friendship for Baltimore Countian. Martyred President Often Visited Corkran Family in Lutherville--Old Fire-Place Where He 'Toasted Feet' Still in Use, Jeffersonian, February 13, 1932 [photo of Milton Academy and Corkran House, p. 6].

Anonymous, "Slades Tavern, My Lady's Manor, Once Sheltered George Washington. Hostelry Only Place in Upper Baltimore County Where First President Definitely Known to Have Stopped on Trips through Maryland," Jeffersonian, February 20, 1932 [conjectural drawing of inn, p. 3].


Anonymous, "'Blenheim' Named after Famous Estate of Dukes of Marlborough. Original House Built Some Time Prior to 1716 Was Once Home of Celebrated Beauty, Betty Martin, Grandmother of Governor Paca," Jeffersonian, March 5, 1932 [photo of house and tombstone, p. 8].


Anonymous, "Residence of John C. Halbert on Bel Air Road Is Interesting Old Place. During Stirring Days of Revolution or War of 1812 It May Have Been Military Outpost--For Many Years Was Well Known Tavern," Jeffersonian, March 19, 1932 [photo p. 6].


Anonymous, "Tragic Story of British Exile Clothes Old English Consul Mansion. By Court Order Recluse Submitted to Annual Flogging While Chained to Huge Oak Tree. Only Stump of Which Remains [total fantasy]," Jeffersonian, April 2, 1932 [photo of house and stump].

Anonymous, "Echo Farm Has Been Continuously in Price Family for More Than 220 Years. Original Tract Granted to Mordecai Price II in 1712 and for Two Centuries Eastern Quakers
Have Used It as Congregating Point [520 Quaker Bottom Road],"**Jeffersonian**, April 9, 1932 [photo p. 8].


Anonymous, "Cross Section of 720 Year Old California Red Wood Tree Exhibited in Front of Towson Store," **Jeffersonian**, April 23, 1932 [displayed at Stebbins Anderson's].


Anonymous, "Stiltz Homestead Will Pass from Family Ownership after More Than 130 Years. Tract Acquired by Philip Stiltz in Late Seventeen Hundreds--Tavern Conducted on Place in
Early Nineteenth Century [at 17013-17015 York Road, Hereford]," Jeffersonian, June 4, 1932. [photo p. 7].

Anonymous, "Trentham, Ancestral Homestead of the Craddocks, Established in 1746. Built by Rector of St. Thomas’ Parish, It Is One of County's Most Beautiful Old Estates, and Has Remained in Family from Beginning," Jeffersonian, June 11, 1932 [photos p. 6].

Anonymous, "'Cromwell's Park' Homestead Believed to Have Had Beginning in 18th Century, Was Once Abode of Wm. Gwynn, Noted Railroad Man of Early Times, Who Was First to Demonstrate American Locomotives to Czar of Russia [opposite Corbett Station at 1615 Corbett Road]," Jeffersonian, June 18, 1932 [photo p. 3].

Anonymous, "'Garrison Farm' Near Pikesville Has Been in Cockey Family over Hundred Years. Mansion House Erected in 1833 Overlooks Old Frontier Outpost Built in 1693 to Protect Settlers from Indians, and Gave Name to Locality [on present Anton Farms Road]," Jeffersonian, June 25, 1932.

Anonymous, "Old Bowen Homestead, Towson, Was Built One Hundred and Thirty-Two Years Ago. History of Residence Occupied by Dr. Stuart Cassard Dates Back to Time When Route of York Road Was Changed to Suit Ezekiel Towson [old No. 40 York Road]," Jeffersonian, July 9, 1932 [photo p. 8].

Anonymous, "Dr. 'Benny' Benson Has Been Administering to Sick in Cockeysville Section 57n Years. Life's Common Run Has No Greater Hero than Country Doctor," Jeffersonian, July 16, 1932.

Anonymous, "Old St. Paul's, Lutherville's First Church Was Organized Seventy-Six Years Ago. House of Worship Really Established as Adjunct to Lutherville Female Institute, Now Known as Maryland College for Women," Jeffersonian, July 23, 1932 [photo p. 6].

Anonymous, "'Loafer's Lodge' Has Been Home of Two Well-Known Millionaire Sportsmen. Tract Was Part of Lord Baltimore's Original Gift to Wife in 1713, Entirety of Which Was Later And More Generally Known as My Lady's Manor [i.e., Andor Farm]" Jeffersonian, July 30, 1932 [photos p. 6].

Anonymous, "Twins, Civil War Veterans, Spending Last Days on Eklo Farm Where They Were Born. John and Peter Parrish, 90 Years Old in October, Fought at Gettysburg and Were Present at Lee's Surrender at Appomatox," Jeffersonian, August 6, 1932.

Anonymous, "Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Galloway, Perry Hall, to Observe Golden Wedding Tomorrow," Jeffersonian, August 13, 1932.


Anonymous, "Geist Old Meeting house Built with Bricks That Once Walled in Negro Slaves. Little House of Worship near Shawan Was Erected for Services of Reformed Mennonites in City and County--Membership Now Only Six," Jeffersonian, August 26, 1932 [photo p. 6].

Anonymous, "Black Rock Church, Butler, Built in 1828, Was Birthplace of "Hard Shell" Baptists. Greatest Upheaval in Early History of Denomination Took Place within Its Walls--Faithful Baptized in Pool Created out of Nearby Creek," Jeffersonian, September 2, 1932 [photo p. 3].


Anonymous, "Death Removes Picturesque Character from Long Green Valley Section. Dr. J. F. H. Gorsuch Rounded Out 56 Years of Service as Family Physician Last April -- Graduated from University of Maryland in 1876," Jeffersonian, September 9, 1932.


Anonymous, "From Small Beginning Vincent Dahlia Farm Has Grown to National Institution. Founded Sixty Years Ago by Late Richard Vincent, Jr., Who Came from England When Lad of Thirteen; 1,500,000 Plants Raised This Season," Jeffersonian, September 30, 1932.


Anonymous, "Resident of Presbyterian Home Cherishes Doll That Santa Claus Brought Her in 1876. Save for Slightly Battered Nose and Tiniest Sort of Chip in One Finger It Is Same Glorious 'Lady' as When It Sat at Christmas Tree 56 Years Ago [owned by Elizabeth W. Janney]," Jeffersonian, November 4, 1932.


Anonymous, “Andrew Jackson Brass, County's Oldest Cop, Retires after 32 Years of Service. Recalls Day When He Carried Souses to Station House in Wheelbarrow--'Pounded Pavements' under Seven Chiefs of Police," Jeffersonian, November 11, 1932 [photo in two period uniforms, p. 6].

Anonymous, "Wild West Rodeo Outfit Wintering on Old Lee Quinlin Farm Near Kingsville. Troup Comprises Forty Cowboys and Cowgirls, Herd of Forty Horses and Thirty Cattle, Including Number of Brahmas, Sacred Cows of India [photo of California Frank]." Jeffersonian, November 18, 1932.


Anonymous, “Russian Nobleman, Former Officer in Army of Czar, Now Enjoys Life on Warren Farm. County Alex De Ghize Does Own Carpentry and Masonry on Two Hundred and Twenty Acre Estate; Place Was Former Home of Poteet Family," Jeffersonian, December 2, 1932.

Anonymous, "Dr. 'Benny' Benson Dies at Home in Cockeysville; Was 78 Years Old. Graduated from University of Maryland in March 1875 and Hung 'Shingle' Out in April," Jeffersonian, December 9, 1932.


Anonymous, "Hopper Emory, of Towson, Coming American Etcher, Discovered by English Artists. For Years He Regarded His Art Only as Pastime and Hobby, But Finally Surrendered Business Career to Devote Entire Time to It," Jeffersonian, December 30, 1932.


Anonymous, "'Green Spring Farm', Present Home of Jervis Spencer, Jr., Dates to Seventeen Forty. Was Once Property of Ellin North, First White Child Born in Baltimore City, and Has Been Held by One Family Hundred and Eighty-Five Years," Jeffersonian, February 3, 1933 [photo p. 8].

Anonymous, "Warren, Thriving Mill Town of Only Few Years Ago Now Buried in Watery Grave. Placid Waters of Loch Raven Cover Ruins of Important Industrial Center, the History of Which Dates Back to 1791," Jeffersonian, February 17, 1933 [photos p. 8].


Anonymous, "Miss Erma Davis, of Lutherville, Has Many Outstanding pieces of Art to Her Credit. Adds Another Name to County's Fame in Etcher's Field," Jeffersonian, March 31, 1933.

Anonymous, "Drag Hunts Begin in Baltimore County as Season for Chasing Wily fox Ends. Red Coats Gallop after Aniseed Bags over Definitely Prescribed Courses as Renyard Retires to His Den Unmolested until Fall," Jeffersonian, April 7, 1933.

Anonymous, "W. B. Robe Getting Results That Are Being Carefully Watched by Industrial World. Has Perfected Dry Ice Refrigerator and Powerful Outboard Motor, which Are Revolutionary--Now Experimenting on New Type Auto [Towson resident]," Jeffersonian, April 14, 1933.

Anonymous, "Return of Beer Tomorrow Recalls Famous Old Resort of Pre-Prohibition Days. Some Have Gone Forever. Others Have Been Transformed into Places of Far Different Activity While Few Will Open Doors Once More," Jeffersonian, April 22, 1933 [photos of Hotels at Timonium and Cockeysville].


Anonymous, "Franklin Academy One of First Units in Baltimore County's Educational System. Founded in 1820 by Prominent Men of Reisterstown Community--Edgar Allan Poe Once..."
Applied for Principalship, But Was Rejected [present Reisterstown B. C. Public Library building], "Jeffersonian," April 28, 1933 [photo p. 8].


Anonymous, "Old Fred Talbott House at Lutherville Was Once Best Known Residence in County. Was Pilot House of Community's Ship of State and Power Plant for Local Governmental Activities--Vacant Since 'Marse Fred's' Death," Jeffersonian, May 12, 1933, [photo p. 8].

Anonymous, "Rodgers' Forge Passes into History. Founder Gained Nation-Wide Reputation as Light Horse-Shoer," Jeffersonian, May 12, 1933 [photos p. 3].

Anonymous, "Wyse Homestead at Pikesville Has Been Continuously in Family for 132 Years. Erected by Grandfather of Present Owner, Dwelling Is Virtual Museum of Antiques--Made Coffee Warehouse During War of 1812 [Deer Park estate on Smith Avenue at present Carla Road]," Jeffersonian, May 19, 1933.


Anonymous, "'Bellefield', One of Twin historic Homes on My Lady's Manor; 'Inverness' the Other. Both Erected by Gabriel Holmes about 1838; Original Houses Identical in Plan and Structure; Farm Acreage Practically the Same," Jeffersonian, June 9, 1933 [photo p. 8].

Anonymous, “Rebuilt Hunt’s Church to Be Dedicated Sunday. History of Edifice Burned in February Dates Back One Hundred and Sixty Years,” Jeffersonian, June 16, 1933.


Anonymous, "Dean of Public School Teachers and Wife Observe 52nd Wedding Anniversary. Thomas C. Bruff Taught Youth of Baltimore County and City for Over Half Century--He Retired Six Years Ago at Age of Seventy-three," Jeffersonian, June 16, 1933.

Anonymous, "Old Gorsuch Homestead on Patapsco Neck Prominent in Battle of North Point. Major General Ross, Commander of British Forces Ate Last Meal on Earth in House--Place Also Used as an Observation Point by Americans," Jeffersonian, June 30, 1933 [photo p. 3].

Anonymous, "Towson Feels It Has Claim on John Charles Thomas through Fact Parents Reside Here. Great Baritone Received High School Education in County--Started Out in Life to Be Physician But Gave up Idea for Career as Singer," Jeffersonian, July 7, 1933.

Anonymous, "Burnt House Tavern, Pikesville's Oldest landmark, Was Built Nearly 169 Years Ago. Was Once Social, Political and Business Community Center--Originally Known as Richardson's Tavern, " Jeffersonian, July 14, 1933.


Anonymous, "Bean Pickers Invade Baltimore County; Largest Colony on Street Baldwin Farm. Families Large and Small, with Every Member a Worker, Now Out in Fields Pulling Pods for Vines--Live in Camps on Grounds," Jeffersonian, July 28, 1933 [photo p. 1].


Anonymous, "Revival of Ladies' Tournament Will Be Staged on My Lady's Manor, August 19th. All Contestants for Honors, All Officials and Judges Will be Women. Mere Man Enters Picture Only at Coronation Ceremony," Jeffersonian, August 11, 1933 [photo of 1902 event, p. 68].


Anonymous, "Correspondence School Detective in Real Life Discovered at Ruxton Has Been Gum-Shoeing on Local cases for Last Three Years [Francis W. Smith]," *Jeffersonian*, October 6, 1933.


Anonymous, "Jacksonville Man Has Worked as Quietly as Maryland Naturalist for 53 Years. Frank C. Kirkwood Knows County's Wild Life Thoroughly," *Jeffersonian*, October 20, 1933.

Anonymous, "Oursler Homestead, Near Randallstown, Dates from Original Grant Issued in 1741. Has Remained in Family of Patentee Hundred and Seventy-Eight Years--First House Burned in Fourth of July Celebration," Jeffersonian, November 3, 1933 [photo p. 8].


Anonymous, "Congregation of St. Lawrence Chapel Has Celebrated Mass in Old Barn for 15 Years. Father Ignatius Fealy, Pastor, Is Old United States Army Chaplain--Served Nine Years with Uncle Sam's Regulars," Jeffersonian, November 24, 1933.

Anonymous, "Graves in Hunt Burying Ground Protected by Shakespearean Inscription. Solicitous Epitaph Carved on Tombstone--Cemetery Plot also Guarded from Disturbances by Clause in Deed and Will of Jesse Hunt," Jeffersonian, December 1, 1933.

Anonymous, "Postmistress at Catonsville Retires after Thirty Seven Years' Active Service. Miss Florence Jones Was Head of Office over Quarter Century," Jeffersonian, December 8, 1933.


Anonymous, "76-Year-Old Baltimore County Map Made by Scotchman with Aid of Wheelbarrow. His Interesting Pictorial Border of Community's Homes and Institutions--Only Two Copies of Lithograph Known to Exist [re Robert Taylor's 1857 county map]," Jeffersonian, December 22, 1933.


Anonymous, "Stoneleigh and Anneslie Two Famous old Homesteads of Pre-Civil War Period. Built by Brothers-in-Law and Were Show Places in Their Day--Are Parts of Original Grants
from Lord Baltimore to One of the Howards," *Jeffersonian*, January 5, 1934 [photo of Stoneleigh, p. 6].


Anonymous, "'Marshmont' Farm Homestead One of Most Beautiful and Well Preserved in County. Oldest Part of House Said to Have Been Built in 1690; Land Portion of Daniel Dulany's Holdings Which Were Restored after Tory Confiscation," *Jeffersonian*, February 16, 1934 [re Eagle's Nest on Jarrettsville Pike].


Anonymous, "'Kenoway House' Has Been Identified with Some of County's Most Prominent Families. Original House Occupied by Widow of Capt. Charles Ridgely about 1800--Present Residence Built by Henry C. Turnbull 52 Years later," *Jeffersonian*, February 23, 1934 [re Auburn on present Towson University campus].


Anonymous, "Heel-Toe Walking Races Were 'Craze' in Baltimore County During the Seventies. Events Held on Sawdust Track in Old Odd Fellows' Hall Towson--Contestants for All Communities Participated--'Ringers' Chased," *Jeffersonian*, March 9, 1934.

Anonymous, "Racing Did Not Begin Here But Saw Most Rapid Development on Baltimore County Soil. Annapolis Was First Big Horse Racing Center--Prestige Soon Moved to This Section--Maryland Jockey Club Organized 85 Years Ago," Jeffersonian, March 23, 1934.


Anonymous, "County Fair Is One of the Oldest and Most Popular Institutions. Began in Earliest Colonial Days But at One Time Was Attended by Such Rowdyism General Assembly Was Forced to Prohibit It," Jeffersonian, April 6, 1934.


Anonymous, "Timber Racing Born in Baltimore County Just Forty Years Ago This Season. Institution Grew out of Rivalry among Fox Hunters and Gave Public First Look at Sport of Country Gentlemen--Grand National Tomorrow," Jeffersonian, April 20, 1934.


Anonymous, "First Discovery of Chromite in America Was Made at 'Bare Hills' on Falls Road. Found Ore about 1808 and Created World Monopoly on Metal--Copper Deposits Also Located There in Middle of Last Century," Jeffersonian, May 25, 1934.
Anonymous, "Village of 'Sweet Air' Gets Its Name from Henry Carroll Mansion, Built in 1750. Land Grant Dates Back Two Hundred and Thirty Years; Original Paper on Walls of House Was Hand-Colored Illustrations of Aesop's Fables," Jeffersonian, June 1, 1934.


Anonymous, "Only Monument Ever Erected to Adam, The First Man, Stands in Baltimore County. John Philip Brady, Wealthy Contractor, Felt Father of Mankind Had Been Terribly Slighted So He Built Shaft to Him in His Garden [Hickory Grounds] on Bowleys Lane and Phila. Road, " Jeffersonian, June 29, 1934. [See also Sun, October 24, 1924].


Anonymous, "Baltimore County Artist Specializing in Painting of Well-Known Thoroughbreds. Herbert D. Stitt, Once Noted Illustrator, Now Turns His Talents to Pictures of Fox Hunting and Horse Racing--Started Life as a Surveyor," Jeffersonian, August 19, 1934.

Anonymous, "'Rosslyn Farm' at Kingsville Was Once Home of Famous Dr. D. Sterrett Gittings. Place Named after estate of Earl of Rosslyn in Scotland--House Built 110 Years Ago and Given as Marriage Portion to Julian Howard," Jeffersonian, August 24, 1934.


Anonymous, "History of 'Dumbarton' Goes Back to Days When Redmen Roamed Pikesville Section. Was Undoubtedly Part of Large Grant Made to John Oldham, Builder of First Garrison and Its First Commander in 1663," Jeffersonian, October 12, 1934.


Anonymous, "Giant Flying Boat to Be Tested in County. World's Largest Passenger Craft Due for Tests at Middle River in Dec.," Jeffersonian, October 26, 1934.


Anonymous, "Resemblance of Mallonee Twins So Close That Relatives and Friends Are Confused. Lives Have Been One Long 'Comedy of Errors'--From Boyhood to the Present Time, Brothers Have Been Victims of Mistaken Identity [re Pikesville contractors]," *Jeffersonian*, November 9, 1934.


Anonymous, "'Prospect Hill" Is One of County's Finest Examples of Colonial Architecture. Designed by Adams, the Famous English Architect, and Built by Major Thomas Ringgold, , in 1742--Now Home of James G. Kane," *Jeffersonian*, December 14, 1934 [mostly inaccurate].


Anonymous, “Baltimore County Boasts of Largest Egg Producing Plant in Entire World. At Present It Has Battery of 5,600 Hens, Laying from 2,800 to 3,000 Eggs a Day--When Complete Capacity Will Be More Than 20,000 Layers [at Spring Hills Farm of Charles E. McManus, Western Run Road]," *Jeffersonian*, January 11, 1935.


Anonymous, "Old Salem Church, Catonsville, Preserved by Sentiment for Two Services Yearly. Built by Early Lutheran Settlers of Village Eighty-Six Years Ago--Was Regular Place of Worship until 1903, When New Edifice Was Built," *Jeffersonian*, February 1, 1935 [photo p. 6].


Anonymous, "Former Lansdowne Hotel Proprietor and Wife Observe 50th Wedding Anniversary [Mr. and Mrs. Otto W. Haberkorn]," *Jeffersonian*, March 1, 1935.


Anonymous, "Highest Quality of Talc Ever Found in America Discovered Near Glencoe. Deposit Located by Accident as Towson Contractor Quarried Flint Rock for Building Purposes; Stranger Advised Him of Find [at Cold Bottom Road]," Jeffersonian, June 7, 1935.


Anonymous, "Elevator Bins at Local Mill to Have Capacity of 250,00 Bu. Of Wheat. Expansion of Doughnut Corporation Will Represent Outlay of $100,000--Howard County Farmers Asked to Support Local Industry And in Return Are Promised Fair Treatment, Ellicott City Times, June 20, 1935.


Anonymous, "Relay Viaduct Will Be 100 Years Old July 4th. Was Dubbed 'Latrobe's Folly' by Engineers at Time It Was Built," Jeffersonian, June 28, 1935.


Anonymous, "Cowenton Couple Married 62 Years Have Resided in Same House for Half Century. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Sterling, Father and Mother-in-Law of County Commissioner
Milling, Are Both Hale and Hearty at Ages of 85 and 83," Jeffersonian, July 26, 1935 [photo p. 8].

Anonymous, "Baltimorean Purchases Homestead That Has Been in County Family Over Century. 'Harmony Hall' on My Lady's Manor, Acquired by Joshua Hutchinsons Hundred and Fifty Years Ago Stands Today as Originally Set Up [acquired by Wm. C. Stettinius]," Jeffersonian, August 2, 1935.


Anonymous, "Lutherville Woman Has Written Over 600 Short Stories and Nine Novels. Eleanor Elliott Carroll Began Fiction Writing Career 13 Years Ago," Jeffersonian, August 9, 1935.
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• This list indexes all the contents of *History Trails of Baltimore County* except for short reprints of old newspaper items.

• The series of history articles published in the *Jeffersonian* starting in early 1930 were by William Washington Williams of Lutherville. The articles were reprinted in weekly installments starting in 1946. Those articles sometimes are the result of title searching of local properties, but much legendary matter is included, mythical visits by Washington, Lafayette, Betsy Patterson, etc. Mr. Williams overstated the antiquity of many houses that were merely 19th century constructions. Some of the feature stories involved humanitarian institutions, fire companies, people in sports, foreign visitors, returned travelers, artists, and hobbyists, etc.